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Data Lake Compute has a complete data access control mechanism and divides permissions into operation
permissions and data permissions. The former is managed by CAM, while the latter is managed by the permission
module of Data Lake Compute.

A root account has all the operation and data permissions of Data Lake Compute by default.
If a sub-user is granted the operation permissions of Data Lake Compute, the sub-user can grant the data
permissions to other sub-users and can be regarded as an "admin" of this type of sub-users.
If a sub-user is granted the data read/write permissions, the sub-user can query data as permitted. The data
permissions are granted by an "admin".

The data permissions of all sub-users other than root accounts are granted by an "admin". They cannot query data
which they don't have permissions on.

A root account has all the operation permissions of Data Lake Compute by default and can grant sub-users the access
permissions of Data Lake Compute through CAM, so that the sub-users can have corresponding operation
permissions of Data Lake Compute.

Directions

1. Create and authorize a sub-user. 

In the CAM console, create a sub-user and grant permissions as instructed in Sub-user authorization.

Preset policy  QcloudDLCFullAccess : All the operation permissions in Data Lake Compute.

Custom policy: Specified operation permissions of Data Lake Compute.

2. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console with a sub-user account and verify the permissions. 
If the operation succeeds, the authorization has taken effect.

Operation permission category

Data Lake Compute operation permissions are categorized by API as follows.

Operation Guide
Account and Permission
CAM Service
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59
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Permission Type Description

Metadata
management

Manipulate the metadata information of databases and data tables managed in Data
Lake Compute.

Task management Submit and view tasks in Data Lake Compute.

Permission
management

Manage users' data access permissions.

System configuration Perform basic configurations of the Data Lake Compute service.

Sub-user authorization

If you access Data Lake Compute as a root account, skip this step.

1. Create a sub-account as instructed in Creating and Authorizing Sub-account.
2. Create a custom policy.

On the Policies page in the CAM console, click Create Custom Policy.
In the pop-up window, click Create by Policy Syntax.
On the Create by Policy Syntax page, select Blank Template and click Next.
In the template, enter the Policy Name (e.g.,  DLCDataAccess ) and Description, copy the following policy,

paste it into Policy Content, and click Complete. A sub-user bound to the custom policy can log in to the Data

Lake Compute console to run SQL tasks but cannot manage data permissions. For more information, see Sub-
Account Permission Management.

{ 

"version": "2.0", 

"statement": [ 

{ 

"effect": "allow", 

"action": [ 

"dlc:DescribeStoreLocation", 

"dlc:DescribeTable", 

"dlc:DescribeViews", 

"dlc:CancelTask", 

"dlc:CreateDatabase", 

"dlc:CreateScript", 

"dlc:CreateTable", 

"dlc:CreateTask", 

"dlc:DeleteScript", 

"dlc:DescribeDatabases", 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/40985
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/policy
https://www.tencentcloud.com/pdf/document/1155/48662?lang=en&domain=www.tencentcloud.com
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"dlc:DescribeScripts", 

"dlc:DescribeTables", 

"dlc:DescribeTasks", 

"dlc:DescribeQueue" 

], 

"resource": [ 

"*" 

] 

} 

] 

} 

5. Bind the preset or custom policy to a sub-account, and the sub-account can log in to and access Data Lake

Compute. For more information, see Setting Sub-user Permissions.

Preset policy:  QcloudDLCFullAccess .

Custom policy: The policy customized in the above steps for accessing Data Lake Compute.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/32650
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Data Lake Compute permissions include data permissions and data engine permissions. If you have the admin
permission, you can log in to the Data Lake Compute console or use an API to grant a sub-user data and data engine
permissions. Sub-users cannot use, modify, or delete data or data engines before they are authorized.

User and work group

Data Lake Compute provides the user mode and work group mode for personnel permission management. 
User: You can select users in CAM, including sub-accounts and collaborator accounts. 
Work group: It is a group of users with the same permissions managed in the product.

Note：
If users are granted different permissions from those granted in their work groups, all the granted permissions

will take effect.

A work group allows you to quickly grant permissions to a batch of users, so it is recommended for batch user
authorization. For detailed directions, see User and User Group.

User type

In Data Lake Compute, User type can be Admin or General user.

Admin: An admin have all the data, engine, and task permissions and can add, authorize, and remove users and
work groups in Data Lake Compute.

General user: A general user is added by an admin, has no Data Lake Compute permissions by default, and needs
to be authorized. Only data and engine permissions that can be regranted can be granted to general users.

Permission and Operation Admin General User

Data permissions All None by default (to be authorized by an admin)

Data engine permissions All None by default (to be authorized by an admin)

User management Yes No

Permission Overview
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48666
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Permission and Operation Admin General User

Work group management Yes No

Authorization scope All Permissions that can be regranted

Note：
The above permissions only include those defined in Data Lake Compute. To perform purchase, configuration
adjustment, and refund operations that involve billing, log in to the CAM console and get the financial

collaborator permission  QCloudFinanceFullAccess  (for detailed directions, see Creating and

Authorizing Sub-account).

Data permissions

Data Lake Compute data permissions allow operations on data catalogs, databases, and data tables. To facilitate
your management and configuration, permissions can be granted in the standard or advanced mode.

In standard mode, you can grant roles while ignoring the specific permission configuration (for more information on

roles and permissions, see Sub-Account Permission Management). The authorization granularity can be data
catalog, database, or data table. This mode is suitable for quick authorization with no complex permission
management involved.
In advanced mode, you can grant permissions at the database, data table, view, or function level. It is suitable for
refined permission management.

SQL statements for permission operations are as follows:

Action CREATE ALTER DROP SELECT INSERT DELETE Target

CREATE
DATABASE

✓ - - - - - Cataglog

ALTER
DATABASE

- ✓ - - - - Database

DROP
DATABASE

- - ✓ - - - Database

CREATE
TABLE

✓ - - - - - Database

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/40985
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48667
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Action CREATE ALTER DROP SELECT INSERT DELETE Target

CREATE
TABLE AS
SELECT

✓ - - ✓ ✓ - Database/Table

DROP TABLE - - ✓ - - - Table

ALTER TABLE
LOCATION

- ✓ - - - - Table

ALTER
PARTITION
LOCATION

- ✓ - - - - Table

ALTER TABLE
ADD
PARTITION

- ✓ - - - - Table

ALTER TABLE
DROP
PARTITION

- ✓ - - - - Table

ALTER TABLE - ✓ - - - - Table

CREATE VIEW ✓ - - - - - Database

ALTER VIEW
PROPERTIES

- ✓ - - - - View

ALTER VIEW
RENAME

- ✓ - - - - View

DROP VIEW
PROPERTIES

- ✓ ✓ - - - View

DROP VIEW - - ✓ - - - View

SELECT
TABLE

- - - ✓ - - Table

INSERT - - - - ✓ - Table

INSERT
OVERWRITE

- - - - ✓ ✓ Table

CREATE
FUNCTION

✓ - - - - - Database
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Action CREATE ALTER DROP SELECT INSERT DELETE Target

DROP
FUNCTION

- - ✓ - - - Function

SELECT VIEW - - - ✓ - - View

SELECT
FUNCTION

- - - ✓ - - Function

Data engine permissions

Data Lake Compute data engine permissions allow using, modifying, manipulating, monitoring, and deleting data
engines as detailed below:

Use: The permission to use engines to perform tasks.
Modify: The permission to modify the basic information and configuration information of engines (modifying the
configuration information requires the CAM financial collaborator permission).

Manipulate: The permission to suspend and restart engines.
Monitor: The permission to view the running tasks and monitoring information of engines.
Delete: The permission to return engines.

Permission granting

A single user can be granted multiple permissions. For detailed directions, see Sub-Account Permission Management.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48667
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Data Lake Compute provides the user mode and work group mode for personnel permission management. For more
information on permissions, see Permission Overview.

Description

User: You can select users in CAM, including sub-accounts and collaborator accounts.

Work group: It is a group of users with the same permissions managed in the product.

Note：
If users are granted different permissions from those granted in their work groups, all the granted permissions
will take effect.

A work group allows you to quickly grant permissions to a batch of users, so it is recommended for batch user

authorization.

User Management

User management requires Data Lake Compute operation permissions. For more information, see CAM Service.

Adding a user

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and go to the Permission management
page.

2. Click Add user to add an account with a specified user ID to Data Lake Compute for management. 

3. After entering the User ID, bind the user to a work group (which requires the admin permission). If binding is not
needed, directly click Complete. 

Viewing user information

User and Work Group
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48665
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48664
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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A Data Lake Compute admin can modify the basic information and permissions of a user.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and go to the Permission management
page.

2. Search for the target User ID and click the Username to view the user information and permissions. 

Editing user information

You can edit the description and work group of a user. For detailed directions, see Sub-Account Data Authorization.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and go to the Permission management
page.

2. Search for the target user account ID and click Edit in the Operation column to enter the edit page.

Removing a user

If you don't want a user to use Data Lake Compute any more, you can use an admin account to remove the user.
Then, the Data Lake Compute permission granted to the user will be revoked.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and go to the Permission management
page.

2. Search for and select one or multiple target user account IDs and click Batch remove to remove them from Data

Lake Compute. 

Work Group Management

Work group management requires Data Lake Compute operation permissions. For more information, see CAM
Service.

Adding a work group

You can manage permissions that need to be repeatedly granted to users through a work group. The following

describes how to add a work group.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and go to the Permission management
page.

2. Click Work group to enter the work group management page.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48667
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48664
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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3. Click Add work group, enter relevant information, and click Confirm. 

Viewing work group information

You can view the information of a work group in the following steps:

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and go to the Permission management
page.

2. Click Work group to enter the work group management page.
3. Search for the target work group and click Work group ID or Work group name to view the work group

information. 

Editing work group information

You can modify the description and users of a work group in the following steps:

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and go to the Permission management
page.

2. Click Work group to enter the work group management page.
3. Find the target Work group name and click Edit in the Operation column. 

To edit the description, click .
You can click Bind user to add Data Lake Compute users to the work group.
Select multiple target users and click Batch remove, or click Remove in the Operation column of a specific
target user. Removed users will no longer have the permissions of the work group, which does not affect other

permissions granted to them though.

Deleting a work group

A Data Lake Compute admin can remove work groups.

Note：
After a work group is removed, all its permissions granted to users in it will be revoked. Note that a removed
work group cannot be recovered. Proceed with caution.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and go to the Permission management
page.

2. Click Work group to enter the work group management page.
3. Select multiple target work groups and click Batch remove, or click Remove in the Operation column of a

specific target work group. 

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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User permission

User permissions include data permissions and engine permissions (for more information on permissions, see
Permission Overview). The former is required to access data in Data Lake Compute, while the latter is used for
resource management. Data Lake Compute enables permission management at the database, table, and column

levels, so that you can authorize a user or work group for refined data permission management in different use cases.

User and work group

You can authorize a user or create and authorize a work group of users. For detailed directions, see User and Work
Group.

User: You can select users in CAM, including sub-accounts and collaborator accounts.
Work group: It is a group of users with the same permissions managed in the product.

Note：
If users are granted different permissions from those granted in their work groups, all the granted
permissions will take effect.

A work group allows you to quickly grant permissions to a batch of users, so it is recommended for batch user
authorization.

Granting a user a permission

Grant permissions to the specified user.

1. Set a user to Admin or General user. Admins have the permissions of all the data and engines by default with no
need to be bound to a work group. They can also manage admin users other than the root account. Set an admin
with caution. 

Sub-Account Permission Management
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48665
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48666
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2. Bind a work group: General users need to be granted permissions or bound to a work group before they can access
resources. 

3. Add a data permission: In the User list, click Authorize in the Operation column and select Data permission to
grant permissions at the data catalog or database/table level. 

Add a data catalog permission. You can grant permissions to create databases under DataLakeCatalog and
create other data catalogs. 

Add a database/table permission: You can grant permissions in Standard or Advanced mode. In standard
mode, you can grant database/table permissions in the specified catalog and set Query & analytics, Data edit,
and Owner permissions. 

Specific permissions are as follows:

Permission Type Database Data Table View and
Function

Query & analytics

• Query all the tables,
views, and functions in
databases.  
• Create data tables.

Query Query

Data edit

• Modify and delete
databases and create
tables.  
• Permissions of all the
tables, views, and
functions.

• Query, insert,
update, and
delete data.  
• Modify and
delete tables.

Query,
create,
modify, and
delete.

Owner (grants the permission to re-
authorize permissions in addition to data
edit permissions)

• Modify and delete
databases and create
tables.  
• Permissions of all the
tables, views, and
functions.

• Query, insert,
update, and
delete data.  
• Modify and
delete tables.

Query,
create,
modify, and
delete.
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Advanced permission settings: When selecting a single database, you can further set the permissions to query,
insert, update, and delete tables, views, and functions; when selecting multiple databases, you can only set
permissions at the database level. 

In advanced mode, you can set permissions at the column level. When selecting a single data table, you can add
the permission to query columns. You can select one or more columns or all of them for authorization. 

Click Confirm and perform queries in the Data Explore module. Enter the following SQL statement to preview
the information of col1 and run the statement to view the preview result of the column. 

The permission is not granted for data column b in the data table. If you enter the SQL statement to view the
information of b, the query cannot be performed due to lack of permission. 

4. Add an engine permission: In the User list, click Authorize in the Operation column and select Engine
permission to grant permissions to use, modify, manipulate, monitor, and delete specified resources. 

Modifying a user permission

1. In the User list, click Authorize and select Data permission or Engine permission. 

The following takes data permission as an example. On the Data permission authorization page, click Add
permission or Remove to modify a permission. The steps for engine permission modification are similar. 

2. Modify Work group or User type. Click Operation > Edit to enter the Edit user page, where you can modify the
Username, User type, and Description. You can also add/remove general users to/from a work group. 

Click Edit to modify User type. 
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Viewing a user's permissions

1. Click a user ID in the user list to enter the user details page. 

2. View the user's work group, data permission, and engine permission information 

Revoking a user's permissions

Remove permissions to be revoked from the permission list of a user. This operation requires the admin permission. 

Adding and removing a work group permission

Only admins can add or remove work group permissions in a similar way to manipulate data permissions. Users in a
work group have all the permissions of the group, so you can bind users to a work group to grant them the data and

engine permissions of the work group. Admins don't need to be bound to a work group. 
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Data Lake Compute provides a SQL editor for data query with standard SQL statements. The editor is compatible
with SparkSQL. 
You can enter the SQL editor from the Data Explore page and perform simple operations such as data management,

multi-session data query, query record management, and download record management.

Data Management

Data management supports adding data sources, managing databases, and managing data tables.

Creating a data catalog

Currently, Data Lake Compute supports the management of COS and EMR Hive data catalogs. The directions are as
follows:

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the admin permission.

2. Select Data Explore on the left sidebar, hover over  on the Database & table tab, and click Create data
catalog. 

For detailed directions, see Querying Data from Other Sources.

Managing a database

You can create, delete, and view the details of a database in the SQL editor.

Managing a data table

You can create, query, and view the details of a data table in the SQL editor.

Changing the default database

You can use the SQL editor to specify the default database for query tasks. If no database is specified in a query
statement, the query will be executed in the default database.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region.

SQL Editor
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48673
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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2. Select Data Explore on the left sidebar, hover over the target database name, click , and click Set as default
database to set the database as the default database.

3. You can also change the default database in the Default database selection box. 

Data Query

Managing a session

The SQL editor supports multiple sessions for data query. Each session is independently configured (with its own
default database, compute engine, and query records), making it easier for you to run and manage multiple tasks.

You can click  to create a session and click tabs to switch between editor pages. 

To facilitate the query and use, you can click Save to save a commonly used session and click  to quickly
open a saved session. 

For a saved session, you can click Refresh to update the saved information to ensure the accuracy of the query
statement. 

The editor allows you to run multiple SQL statements concurrently. Click Run to run all the statements in the editor,
which will be divided into multiple SQL tasks.
To run some of the statements, select them and click Partial run. 

Viewing the query result
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You can directly view query results in the SQL editor. You can also click  to show or hide query results. 

A single task can return up to 1,000 results in the console.

If no COS storage path is specified, you can download query results to your local system.

Querying the run history

Each session saves the run history of three months and displays the query results in the last 24 hours. You can quickly
find the information of a past task in Run history.

Managing the download history

You can view the status and parameters of download tasks in each session in Download history. 
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You can query, analyze, and compute the data in a created database or data table with SQL statements.

Running a  SELECT  query task

1. Select the default database and compute resource.
You can select a default database. Then, when there is no database specified in a SQL statement, the statement

will be executed in the default database.
You can select a public or private cluster as the compute resource.

2. Write a standard SQL statement and click Run. 

In Data Lake Compute, a task can run for up to 30 minutes.

Data Lake Compute is serverless, so compute resources will be scheduled temporarily. It may take longer than
usual to return the result of the first DML task.

3. The query result will be displayed in the console after the task is completed.
If you exit the console page, you cannot view the query result of a historical task there again. In this case, you
can view the task result file in Run history or the query result COS bucket you configured.

Canceling a running query task

During task running, the Run button becomes Terminate, which you can click to cancel the task. Then, Data Lake

Compute will not return the query result but will calculate the scanned data volume. If you use the public engine, the
scanned data volume will incur fees. For billing details, see Billing Overview. 

Data Query Task
SELECT Task
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48652
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Storing data in partition catalogs can greatly reduce the scanned data volume of a computing task in Data Lake
Compute and thereby significantly enhance the computing performance. The general practice of data partitioning is to
store data in different catalogs by time. For example, data generated on the same day can be stored in the same

catalog, and catalogs can be organized in a "year-month-day" structure. In Data Lake Compute, a table and its
partitions must adopt the same data format.

Creating a Partition Table

To create a partition table, you need to specify the partition field in the table creation statement.

Adding Partitioned Data

Specifying a partition during data table creation is only to configure the partition field and doesn't allow running a query
statement immediately to get data. You need to add partitioned data to a data table. If new partitioned data is added to

the data catalog, you also need to add the partition information to the data table.

Manually adding a partition

Use the  ALTER TABLE ADD PARTITION  statement to add a specified partition catalog to a data table. If the

partition catalog is compatible with the Hive partitioning rule (partition column name=partition column value), you
don't need to specify the data path; otherwise, you need to.

Sample 1: Adding a single partition catalog

ALTER TABLE tabel_demo ADD 

PARTITION (dt = '2021-01-01'); 

Sample 2: Adding multi-level nested partition catalogs

ALTER TABLE tabel_demo ADD 

PARTITION (year = '2021', month='01', day='01'); 

Sample 3: Displaying the specified partition path

Querying Partition Table
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59
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ALTER TABLE tabel_demo ADD 

PARTITION (year = '2021', month='01', day='01') LOCATION 'cosn://tablea_demo' ; 

Automatically adding a partition

Use the  MSCK REPAIR TABLE  statement to scan the data catalog specified during table creation. If there is a new

partition catalog, the system will automatically add the partitions to the metadata of the data table. Below is a sample:

MSCK REPAIR TABLE table_demo 

System Restraints

 MSCK REPAIR TABLE  only adds partitions to the metadata of the data table but does not delete them. To

delete an added partition, run the  ALTER TABLE table-name DROP PARTITION  statement.

 MSCK REPAIR TABLE  is not recommended if the data volume is large, as the system will scan all the data,

which may take a long time, cause the task to time out, and make the partition information of the data table
incomplete.
A partition catalog must be compatible with the Hive partitioning rule of partition column name=partition
column value; otherwise, use  ALTER TABLE ADD PARTITION  to load a partition.

Make sure that data of a table is stored in a separate folder. For example, if the  cosn://tablea_a  data in

table A and the  s3://table_a/table_b  data in table B are stored in COS and both tables are partitioned by

string, then  MSCK REPAIR TABLE  will add partitions of table B to table A. To avoid this, use separate folder

structures, such as  cosn://tablea_a and  cosn://tablea_b .

The statement may incur data read/write fees charged by COS. For more information, see Billing Overview.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/436/16871
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Query steps

1. Create a data table and specify the JSON format for parsing.

CREATE EXTERNAL TABLE `order_demo`( 

`docid` string COMMENT 'from deserializer', 

`user` struct < id :int, 

username :string, 

name :string, 

shippingaddress :struct < address1 :string, 

address2 :string, 

city :string, 

state :string > > COMMENT 'from deserializer', 

`children` array < string > 

) ROW FORMAT SERDE 'org.apache.hive.hcatalog.data.JsonSerDe' LOCATION 'cosn://d

lc-bucket/order' 

2. Run a query statement to query the JSON data. Data Lake Compute supports  json_parse() ,

 json_extract_scalar() , and  json_extract()  parsing functions.

SELECT `user`.`shippingaddress`.`address1` FROM `order_demo` limit 10; 

System restraints

The data must be in complete JSON format; otherwise, Data Lake Compute cannot parse it.

A data row cannot contain a line break, and the JSON format cannot be optimized visually; for example:

{"name":"Michael"} 

{"name":"Andy", "age":30} 

{"name":"Justin", "age":19} 

Querying JSON Data
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59
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Data Lake Compute will automatically recognize the first JSON level as the attribute column of a data table and
recognize other nested structures as corresponding attribute values.
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Data Lake Compute allows you to query and analyze data in an external table. Currently, data from MySQL and EMR
Hive can be connected to it. You can add and manage other data sources in the Data Lake Compute console.

Adding a data source

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the permission to create

data catalogs.
2. Select Data Explore on the left sidebar, hover over +, and click Create data catalog. 

3. Select the data source type. Currently, MySQL and EMR Hive are supported. Before configuring MySQL, you need
to add the Data Lake Compute subnet to the database's allowlist. Two configuration methods are supported:

database instance and JDBC connection. 

Supported EMR Hive versions are 2.0.1, 2.1.0, 2.2.0, 2.2.1, 2.3.0, 2.4.0, 2.5.0, 2.5.1, and 2.6.0. The
configuration is performed through the EMR access address.

4. Enter the data source information and click Create connection. 

Managing Data

Currently, Data Lake Compute allows you to view the database information of and preview data in external
tables.

Viewing database information

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the permission to view
data tables.

2. Select Data Explore on the left sidebar, hover over +, and click Basic info. You can view the basic information of

a data table in the pop-up window. 

Querying Data from Other Sources
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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Previewing data in a data table

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the permission to view

data tables.
2. Select Data Explore > Data table, hover over ..., and click Preview data. Then, you can run a SQL statement to

query and display data in the data table. 

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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In Data Lake Compute, a view is a logical table rather than a physical table. Whenever a view is referenced during a
query, the query that defines the view will be executed. You can create a view through  SELECT  and reference it in

future queries.

System restraints

A view name is case-insensitive and can contain up to 128 letters and underscores.
Data Lake Compute doesn't support managing data access permissions through views.

Using View
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59
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You can use the  CREATE TABLE AS  statement to save the result of the  SELECT  query statement as a new

table. Data Lake Compute stores data files created with  CREATE TABLE AS  in the COS bucket path you specified.

The following describes how to save a query result as a new data table in the console.

1. Run a  SELECT  task to get the returned result of a task in the console.

2. Click  in the top-right corner of the Running result section and select Save result as new table. 

3. In the pop-up window, configure the information of the new data table and click Confirm. Then, the system will
automatically generate the  CREATE TABLE AS  statement.

Select the database of the new data table. By default, the system selects the database of the original table.
Enter the name of the new data table.
Select the bucket path for data files in the new data table.
Select the new data table format, which can be Parquet, ORC, Avro, CSV, or JSON. 

4. Select the  CREATE TABLE AS  statement and click Run.

System restraints

The rules for creating a target table are the same as the restraints on manipulating a data table.
Saving the query result as a new table will generate new data files in the specified COS bucket path, which must
exist and has no other data files.

Saving Query Result as New Table
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59
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The  INSERT INTO  statement can insert a  SELECT  query result in the source table to the target table as a new

row.

INSERT INTO
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59
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Data Lake Compute allows you to configure date parameters to facilitate queries with scripts. 
Data Lake Compute adopts the standard date format of  yyyymmddhh24miss  and uses the  ${}  command to

set a date as a variable consisting of the date and time.

Date: It can be in any date format or a predefined system variable, such as  yyyymmdd ,  yyyymm ,  yyyy-mm-

dd ,  yy , and  dataDate .

Time: It can be +/-N cycles and supports  N/Nd ,  Nm ,  Nw ,  Nh , and  Nmi . It is compatible with various

calculation formulas, such as  7*N  and  N/24 .

Examples

+/- N
Cycle

Method Compatible Format Example

N years
later

${yyyymmdd+Ny} - -

N years
ago

${yyyymmdd-Ny} - One year ago: ${yyyymmdd-12m}:
20190920

N
months
later

- ${yyyymmdd+Nm} -

N
months
ago

${yyyymmdd-Nm}
$[add_months(yyyymmdd,-
N)]

${yyyymmdd-1m}: 20200820 
${yyyymm}: 202009 
${dataDate-1m}: 20200820

N weeks
later

${yyyymmdd+Nw} ${yyyymmdd+7*N} -

N weeks
ago

${yyyymmdd-Nw} ${yyyymmdd-7*N} -

N days
later

${yyyymmdd+N/Nd} - -

N days
ago

${yyyymmdd-N/Nd} - ${yyyymmdd-1}, ${dataDate-1}

Querying Script Parameters
Last updated：2022-09-20 18:04:17
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+/- N
Cycle

Method Compatible Format Example

N hours
later

${yyyymmddhh24+Nh} $[yyyymmddhh24+N/24] -

N hours
ago

${yyyymmddhh24-Nh} $[yyyymmddhh24-N/24] ${yyyymmddhh24-1h}: 2020092014 
${dataDate-1h}: 2020092014

N
minutes
later

${yyyymmddhh24mi+Nmi} $[yyyymmddhh24+N/24/60] -

N
minutes
ago

${yyyymmddhh24mi-Nmi} $[yyyymmddhh24-N/24/60]
${yyyymmddhh24mi-10mi},
${dataDate-10mi}

Note：
Make sure that the variable or the part before  +/-  in the variable is in line with the standard date format;

otherwise, the system cannot recognize and use it. 
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Data Lake Compute allows you to create and bind a metadata acceleration bucket to accelerate query and analysis.
For more information, see Metadata Acceleration Overview.

Binding a metadata acceleration bucket

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region.

2. Select Data Explore on the left sidebar, click the settings icon, and select Modify configuration. 

3. Select a metadata acceleration bucket and bind it to or unbind it from a running cluster. One bucket can be bound
to multiple running clusters. To create a bucket, go to the COS console. 

Go to COS > Bucket List, create a bucket, and enable the metadata acceleration feature. For detailed permissions
and restraints, see Metadata Acceleration Overview. 

4. You can also bind a metadata acceleration bucket by clicking Edit in the Operation column of the Data catalog
tab in the Data management module. 

Metadata Acceleration Bucket
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/436/43305
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cos/bucket
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/436/43305
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Data Lake Compute provides Spark-based batch and flow computing capabilities for you to perform complex data
processing and ETL operations through data jobs. 
Currently, data jobs support the following versions:

Scala 2.12
Spark 3.1.2

Preparations

Before starting a data job, you need to create a data access policy to ensure data security as instructed in Configuring
Data Access Policy. 
Currently, only CKafka data source is supported for data job configuration, with more data sources to come in the

future.

Billing mode

A data job is billed by the data engine usage. Currently, pay-as-you-go and monthly subscription billing modes are
supported. For more information, see Data Engine Overview.

Pay-as-you-go: It is applicable to scenarios with a small number of data jobs or periodic usage. A data job is started
after creation and automatically suspended after successful execution, after which no fees will be incurred.
Monthly subscription: It is applicable to scenarios where a large number of data jobs are regularly executed.

Resources are reserved in this mode, so you don't need to wait for data engine start.

Note：
As a data job differs from a SQL job in terms of the compute engine type, you need to purchase a separate
data engine for Spark jobs; otherwise, you can’t run data jobs on a SparkSQL data engine.

Job management

Data Job
Overview
Last updated：2022-09-02 17:34:51

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/49494
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48681
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On the Data job management page, you can create, start, modify, and delete a data job.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select Data job on the left sidebar.
2. Click Create job. For detailed directions, see Creating Data Job.

3. In the list, you can view the current task status of the data job. You can also manage the job as instructed in
Managing Data Job.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/49495
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/49496
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Data Access Policy (CAM role arn) Overview

A data access policy (CAM role arn) allows you to configure permissions in CAM for accessing data in data sources
and COS during data job execution. 
When configuring a data job in Data Lake Compute, you need to specify the data access policy to protect data

security.

Directions

Step 1. Create a policy in CAM

1. Log in to the Tencent Cloud console and select Cloud Access Management. The logged-in account needs to
have permissions to configure CAM; therefore, we recommend you use a root account or admin account.

2. Select Policies on the left sidebar to enter the policy management page. Click Create Custom Policy and select
Create by Policy Syntax. 

3. Search for COS in the policy template and select COS permission templates. 

The preset templates define read-only and read/write permission policies. If they don't meet your needs, create a
custom policy template as instructed in Appendix.

4. Select the template, set a name for the policy, and click Save.

Step 2. Create a service role

1. Log in to the Tencent Cloud console and select Cloud Access Management. The logged-in account needs to
have permissions to configure CAM; therefore, we recommend you use a root account or admin account.

2. Select Role on the left sidebar to enter the role management page. Click Create Role and select Tencent Cloud
Product Service. 

Configuring Data Access Policy
Last updated：2022-09-02 17:34:51
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3. In the Role Entity service list, find and select Data Lake Compete and click Next. 

4. In the policy configuration, find and select the policy created in Step 1 and click Next.
5. Set a name for the role and click Save.

Step 3. Get the role arn information

1. After creating the role in Step 2, return to the role list and find the created role.
2. Click Role Name to enter the role details page. 

3. Find and copy the role arn information. 

Step 4. Configure the role arn in Data Lake Compute

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console with an admin account.
2. Select Data job on the left sidebar to enter the data job management page. Click Job configuration and select

CAM role arn.
3. Click Create role arn. 

4. Paste the role arn information obtained in Step 3 in the input box and click Save.

Appendix: Custom Policy Template

If the preset templates cannot meet your data management needs, you can configure a custom template in the
following steps.

1. Log in to the Tencent Cloud console and select Cloud Access Management. The logged-in account needs to

have permissions to configure CAM; therefore, we recommend you use a root account or admin account.
2. Select Policies on the left sidebar to enter the policy management page. Click Create Custom Policy and select

Create by Policy Generator. 

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://www.tencentcloud.com/account/login
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3. Select Allow as Effect and COS as Service. Select the resource scope as needed. 

If you need to manage specific resources, click Add a six-segment resource description to add resources. You

can use  *  to indicate all the resources. For more information, see Resource Description Method.

4. After completing the configuration, set a name for the policy and click Save. You can also select Authorized
Users to authorize the policy to existing users.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/598/10606
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Preparations

Before creating a data job, you need to configure the CAM role arn to secure the data access from the data job. For
detailed directions, see Configuring Data Access Policy.

Directions

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select Data job on the left sidebar.

2. Click Create job. 

Configure parameters as follows:

Parameter Description

Job name It can contain up to 40 letters, digits, and underscores.

Job type In batch: Batch data jobs based on Spark JAR 
In flow: Flow data jobs based on Spark Streaming

Data source
connection

Data source for In batch data jobs. Currently, it can only be CKafka, which needs to be
configured in advanced in Job configuration.

Data engine It can be a Spark job data engine for which you have the permission. 
If you select Data source, you can only select a data engine connected to the data source.

Program
package

The JAR format is supported. 
You can select a local file of up to 5 MB in size or a file in COS. If the local file exceeds 5 MB,
upload it to COS for use. You can directly enter a COS path.

Dependency
JAR
resource

The JAR format is supported. You can select multiple resources.  
You can select a local file of up to 5 MB in size or a file in COS. If the local file exceeds 5 MB,
upload it to COS for use. You can directly enter multiple COS paths and separate them by
semicolon.

Creating Data Job
Last updated：2022-09-02 17:34:51

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/49494
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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Parameter Description

Dependency
file resource

You can select a local file of up to 5 MB in size or a file in COS. If the local file exceeds 5 MB,
upload it to COS for use. You can directly enter multiple COS paths and separate them by
semicolon.

CAM role
arn

The data access policy configured in Job configuration, which specifies the scope of data
accessible to a data job. For more information, see Configuring Data Access Policy.

Main class JAR package parameter in the main class. Separate multiple parameters by space.

Job
parameter

 -config  information of the job, which starts with  spark.  in the format of  k=v .
Separate multiple parameters by line break. 
Example: spark.network.timeout=120s

Resource
configuration

The engine resources that can be configured with the data job, the number of which cannot
exceed the specifications of the selected data engine. Resource description: 1 CU ≈ 1-core 4
GB MEM 
Billable CUs = executor resource * executor quantity + driver resource  
Pay-as-you-go data engines are billed by the billable CUs.

3. After configuring the parameters, click Save.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/49494
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This document describes how to manage a data job.

Edit a data job.
Start and stop a data job task.

View the data job and task details.
Delete a data job.

Editing a data job

Note：
A running data job cannot be edited.

The type of a data job cannot be changed. To change it, create a new data job as instructed in Creating Data Job.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and select Data job on the left sidebar.
2. Find the target data job and click Edit. 

3. Edit the content and click Save.

Starting and stopping a data job task

You can start and stop a created data job to generate corresponding tasks. A data job can generate multiple task
instances and be executed multiple times. 

Data task statuses are as follows:

Status Description

Not started Initial status after creation.

Running The data task is running, during which the data job cannot be edited or deleted.

Successful The task is executed successfully.

Managing Data Job
Last updated：2022-09-02 17:34:52

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/49495
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Status Description

Failed Failed to run the task. You can query the error message through the log or SparkUI.

Canceled The task is manually canceled.

You can start and stop a data job task in the following steps:

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and select Data job on the left sidebar.
2. Find the target data job and click Start or Stop to change the task status.

Note：

Starting a task instance will use compute engine resources. If the usage exceeds the configured upper limit,
the task will be put into a queue.

Viewing the Data Job and Task Details

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and select Data job on the left sidebar.
2. Click Job name to enter the data job details page. 

On the details page, you can view the basic information and task list of the data job. The task list contains the data
task information of the data job. You can view the task run log and SparkUI. 

Click Learn more or Task ID to view the task details, which include the basic information and run log of the task.
Currently, the run log allows you to view the last 1,000 data entries. 

You can click Create download task to download the full log and click Log download to save the log locally. 

Note：

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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The download record will be saved for three days, after which you cannot save the log locally and need to
create a new download task.

Deleting a data job

Note：

A data job with a running data task cannot be deleted.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, select the service region, and select Data job on the left sidebar.
2. Find the target data job, click Delete > OK. 

Note：

Note that deleting a data job will delete its data task information. Proceed with caution.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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Data Lake Compute provides a script file management feature to facilitate and accelerate repeated query tasks.

Note：
Up to 100 SQL scripts can be saved in the console.

Creating a script

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, go to the Query analysis page, and click Resource package.

2. On the Resource package tab, hover over the Script file row and click  > Create script. 

3. Enter and save the script content. 

Script name: It can contain up to 25 letters and underscores.
Script description: It can contain up to 2,048 characters.
SQL statement: It must be a standard SQL statement containing up to 1,000 characters within 2 MB in size.

Running a script

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, go to the Query analysis page, and click Resource package.

2. On the Resource package tab, hover over the target script name and click  > Copy script to SQL.
3. Select the compute engine and click Run. 

Viewing script information

Query Script Management
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:41:59

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, go to the Query analysis page, and click Resource package.

2. On the Resource package tab, hover over the target script name and click  > Learn more to view the script
details. 

Deleting a script

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console, go to the Query analysis page, and click Resource package.

2. On the Resource package tab, hover over the target script name and click  > Delete to delete the script. 

Note：
Note that a deleted script cannot be recovered. Proceed with caution.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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Data engines empower the data analysis and computing service in Data Lake Compute. They are used in all
computing operations and can be public or private based on your needs.

Public engine

The Data Lake Compute service comes with the shared public engine, which is applicable to low-frequency analysis

use cases with small data volumes. With this highly flexible and available engine, you don't need to configure or
manage resources. Fees are charged by the scanned data volume of running tasks. For billing details, see Billing
Overview.

Since Data Lake Compute adopts serverless architecture, it needs to schedule the data engine for task execution for
the first time over a period of time, which may take a longer time.

Private engine

A private engine is a dedicated data engine that you purchase on a pay-as-you-go basis. For billing details, see Billing
Overview.

Pay-as-you-go: This billing mode is highly flexible and stable, where fees are charged by the CU usage. It is
applicable to use cases where data is analyzed regularly, with compute resources elastically scaled based on the
business load.
Monthly subscription: This billing mode is applicable to use cases where large amounts of data require long-term

and stable analysis, with compute resources elastically scaled based on the business load. It guarantees always
available resources with no need to wait for resource startup. Fees are charged by month based on the cluster
specification (elastic clusters are billed by CU usage though).

Compute engine types

A private engine can work with different compute engines in different use cases.

SparkSQL: It is suitable for stable and efficient offline SQL tasks.

Spark job: It is suitable for native Spark stream/batch data job processing.

Data Engine Management
Data Engine Overview
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:42:00
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Presto: It is suitable for agile and fast interactive query and analysis.

Note：
The compute engine type does not affect the unit price of a private engine.

Engine scaling rules

Basic rule: Data engine scaling may occur only if the configured maximum cluster count is larger than the minimum
cluster count.
Scale-out rule: The system will scale out a data engine as configured when queuing tasks cannot be
accommodated by the idle concurrency and no clusters are being initialized.
Scale-in rule: The system will terminate clusters that have been idle for a certain period of time when the current

cluster count is larger than the minimum cluster count of a data engine.

Note：
The cluster count of a data engine cannot be smaller than the minimum cluster count. A pay-as-you-go cluster
can be suspended if it is not needed.

Engine running status

A cluster may be in one of the following eight statuses: Starting, Running, Suspended, Suspending, Changing
configuration, Isolated, Isolating, Recovering.

Starting: The cluster is being started. In this case, a pay-as-you-go private engine is not billed. A starting cluster
cannot be selected for data computing.
Running: The cluster is running and can be selected for data computing.
Suspended: The cluster is suspended and cannot be selected for data computing.
Suspending: The cluster is being suspended and cannot be selected for data computing. This will affect running

tasks.
Changing configuration: The cluster is undergoing a configuration change and cannot be selected for data
computing.
Isolated: The cluster is isolated due to overdue payments and cannot be selected for data computing.
Isolating: The cluster is being isolated due to overdue payments and cannot be selected for data computing. This

will affect running tasks.
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Recovering: The cluster is being recovered from the Isolated status to the Running status after the account is
topped up. It cannot be selected for data computing.
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A private data engine in Data Lake Compute supports pay-as-you-go and monthly subscription billing modes. For
billing details, see Billing Overview.

Private engine purchase

You can purchase on the Data Lake Compute purchase page or in the console as instructed below:

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin
or financial collaborator permission.

2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Click Create resource in the top-left corner to enter the Resource configuration page. Configure the resource

as needed and view the estimated price. 

4. Confirm the price and make the purchase. 

Configuration parameter description:

Region: Cloud products in different regions are not interconnected over private networks and the region cannot be
changed after you purchase the service. Proceed with caution.

Compute engine: Presto and Spark engines are supported. Note that the engine cannot be changed once
purchased. Presto is suitable for faster interactive query and analysis and multi-source federated query, while
Spark is suitable for more stable offline tasks with large data volumes.
Cluster spec: Cluster specification is measured in CU. 1 CU equals to 1 CPU core and 4 GB memory of compute
resources. The specification determines the amount of compute resources during task execution and can be

purchased as needed.

Note：
If you need more than 152 CUs, submit a ticket for assistance.

Purchasing Private Data Engine
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:42:00

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48652
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Min cluster count: Set the minimum number of clusters during cluster start or resident resources in a monthly
subscribed cluster. Multiple clusters can deliver a higher concurrency.
Max cluster count: Set the maximum number of clusters for elastic scaling. If it is the same as the minimum cluster

count, elastic scaling is not enabled for the cluster.
Auto-start: If it is enabled, a suspended data engine will be automatically started after receiving a task request.

Note：
As pay-as-you-go resources are not reserved, it is possible that they cannot be started right away. If you
need resident and stable compute resources, purchase a monthly subscribed data engine instead.

Suspension policy: Configure the suspension method of a pay-as-you-go data engine. Automatic suspension and
scheduled suspension are supported. A suspended pay-as-you-go data engine will not incur fees.

Auto-suspension: The data engine will be automatically switched to the Suspended status after it has been idle
for a certain period of time.
Timing policy: You can configure scheduled start and suspension policies by week. The system will start or
suspend clusters regularly as configured.

Suspension after task end: After the specified time elapses, if a task is running, the system will automatically
suspend the data engine within five minutes after the task ends.
Suspension after task pause: After the specified time elapses, if a task is running, the system will pause the
task and suspend the data engine immediately.

Advanced configuration: If you need to use federated query, configure the IP range in the advanced configuration.

Tag: Set tags to categorize purchased resources and allocate costs. For more information, see Associating Tag
with Private Engine Resource.

Bill query

You can query bills in the Data Lake Compute console in the following steps:

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin
or financial collaborator permission.

2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Click Bill query to view the detailed bill and settlement information (the financial collaborator permission is

required). 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48685
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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Renewal management

For a monthly subscribed private data engine, you can perform renewal and other operations in the Data Lake
Compute console > Renewal management > Resource management in the following steps:

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin

or financial collaborator permission.
2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Click Renewal management to enter the resource list and renew resources (the financial collaborator permission

is required). 

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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You can renew a monthly subscribed data engine that has not expired or is isolated in the Data Lake Compute
console.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin

or financial collaborator permission.
2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Find the target data engine and click More > Renew. You can also renew resources that will expire soon (in seven

days) by clicking Renew next to the expiration time. 

4. Check the renewal term and price and click Confirm. The renewal will be completed after the order is confirmed
and paid.

Note：
The billing cycle of a data engine that is renewed from the isolated status will start from the expiration date of
the previous cycle.

Renewing Data Engine
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:42:00
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Note：
You don't need to manage the public engine, as it is managed by Data Lake Compute in a unified manner.

Modifying the private engine configuration

Note：

Fees may change as the private engine configuration changes. For more information, see Configuration
Adjustment Fees Description.

Option 1. Data engine list

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin
or financial collaborator permission.

2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Find the target private engine and click Configuration on the right to enter the configuration modification page,

where you can modify the cluster specification and elastic scaling policy.
4. After making changes, click Save to submit the order and make the payment. 

Option 2. Data engine details

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin
or financial collaborator permission.

2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Find the target private engine and click the cluster name to enter the cluster details page, where you can modify the

cluster specification and elastic scaling policy.

4. Adjust the parameters as needed and click Save. 

Managing Private Data Engine
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:42:00
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Modifying the private engine information

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin
permission.

2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.

3. Find the target private engine and click the cluster name to enter the cluster details page, where you can modify
the cluster description, automatic start policy, and suspension policy.

4. Adjust the parameters as needed and click Save. 

Suspension policy: Configure the suspension method of a pay-as-you-go data engine. Automatic suspension and

scheduled suspension are supported. A suspended pay-as-you-go data engine will not incur fees. 
Auto-suspension: The data engine will be automatically switched to the Suspended status after it has been idle for
15 minutes.

Timing policy: You can configure scheduled start and suspension policies by week. The system will start or
suspend clusters regularly as configured.

Suspension after task end: After the specified time elapses, if a task is running, the system will automatically

suspend the data engine within five minutes after the task ends.
Suspension after task pause: After the specified time elapses, if a task is running, the system will pause the
task and suspend the data engine immediately.

Manually suspending/starting a private engine

Note：
Monthly subscribed resources are resident and cannot be suspended.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin
permission.

2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Find the target private engine, click More, and select Start or Suspend in the drop-down list. 

Terminating a private engine

https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
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You can terminate a data engine that is no longer needed. A monthly subscribed data engine will be returned
automatically after termination. For more information, see Refund.

Note：

Note that a pay-as-you-go data engine cannot be recovered once terminated. Proceed with caution.

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the Tencent Cloud admin
permission.

2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Find the target private engine (only suspended clusters can be terminated), click More, and select Terminate in

the drop-down list.
4. Confirm the termination. 

Cluster running logs

Data Lake Compute provides running logs within 14 days for private engines to help you stay informed of the start,
suspension, and scaling of clusters. Cluster logs mainly include the following content:

Start time: The time when the cluster starts working.

Suspension time: The time when the cluster stops working.
Scale-out record: The time of the cluster scale-out and the number of added clusters.
Scale-in record: The time of the cluster scale-in and the number of removed clusters. 

Viewing cluster running logs

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select the service region. You need to have the data engine

monitoring permission (for more information, see Permission Overview).
2. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the data engine management page.
3. Find the target private engine and click the cluster name to enter the cluster details page. 

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48653
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://console.tencentcloud.com/dlc
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1155/48665
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Overview

A tag is used to categorize and manage resources. It consists of a tag key and a tag value. A tag key can correspond
to multiple values. You can create tags and bind them to cloud resources for easier management. Data Lake Compute
supports binding tags to private engines in the console or on the purchase page, thereby enabling multidimensional

category management and bill breakdown for private engine resources.

Creating a Tag and Binding a Resource

Create a tag and bind it to a private engine for resource categorization and unified management.

Directions

1. Log in to the Tag console to create a tag as instructed in Creating Tags and Binding Resources.
2. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console.
3. Click Data engine on the left sidebar to enter the Data engine list page.

4. Click a resource name to enter the resource details page. Click Edit to pop up the tag edit window and select a tag
for binding. 

5. Click Confirm to bind the tag to the private engine. You can click Edit again to unbind or modify the tag. 

Binding a Tag on the Purchase Page

You can bind a tag when purchasing a private engine resource in both monthly subscription and pay-as-you-go billing

modes. 

Filtering Resources by Tag

Associating Tag with Private Engine Resource
Last updated：2022-08-16 09:42:00
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You can filter resources by tag on the Data engine page in the Data Lake Compute console.

Directions

1. Log in to the Data Lake Compute console and select Data engine.
2. Select a tag in the tag search box. You can filter resources by tag key or tag key-value. 

3. Click the search icon to get the list of engines with that tag. 

Allocating Costs by Tag

You can bind tags in the organization or business dimension for cost allocation by department, project team, region,

etc.

Directions

1. Log in to the Tag console and create a tag.
2. Bind the tag to an engine resource in the tag console, on the Data engine page in the Data Lake Compute console,

or on the purchase page.
3. Go to the Billing Center to set a cost allocation tag. For more information, see Cost Allocation Tags.
4. Go to the Bill Overview page, select the aggregation by tag tab, and view the column chart and list of resources

aggregated by tag key.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/tag
https://console.tencentcloud.com/expense/overview
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/555/32276
https://console.tencentcloud.com/expense/bill/overview
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The following lists the limits on the numbers of databases, data tables, attribute columns, and partitions.

Item Maximum Number

Databases per account 1,000

Data tables per account 10,000

Tables per database 4,096

Columns per data table 4,096

Partitions per table 10,000

Partitions per root account 1,000,000

Fields per table 4,096

Custom functions per account 100

Catalogs that can be created 20

Database

Name: It can contain up to 127 characters and must be unique in a data link.
Description: It can contain up to 2,048 characters.

Data address of an external table (COS address): It can contain up to 888 characters (COS path length limit).
Parameter: It is in the  Map<string:string>  format and can contain up to 127 characters. All parameters can

contain up to 3,000 characters in total.

Data table/View

Name: It can contain up to 127 characters and must be unique in a database.
Description: It can contain up to 1,000 characters.

Data address of an external table (COS address): It can contain up to 888 characters (COS path length limit).
Parameter: It is in the  Map<string:string>  format and can contain up to 127 characters. All parameters can

contain up to 512,000 characters in total.

System Restraints
Metadata Information
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Attribute column

Name: It can contain up to 127 characters and must be unique in a data table.
Description: It can contain up to 256 characters.
Field value: It can contain up to 131,072 characters. Longer values cannot be created.

Partition

Partition field name: It can contain up to 127 characters.
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A single SQL statement cannot exceed 2 MB in size.

Computing Task
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